
What’s New at Our Library? 
 

“Big Fella Rain” by Beryl Webber and Fern Martins 
 

Big Fella Rain is a celebration of northern Australia as animals, birds, trees 

and a parched earth await the first rain. 

 

Fern Martins illustrations seamlessly portray the dramatic skies, the thirsty 

animals, and tiny creatures whose very existence rely on the monsoonal 

changes.  
 

 

“Macca the Backpacker” by Matt Cosgrove 
 

Macca the Alpaca dreams of exploring, so he packs his backpack and sets off 

on a mountain adventure.  

 

But when things get tough, how will Macca make it to the top? 

 

 

“The Cat Wants a Castle” by P. Crumble and Lucinda Gifford 
 

Kevin loves his special castle. It's where he can go to get away from it all. But when 

his castle is ruined, Kevin sets out to find a new castle. Will he find the perfect place 

to call his own? 

 

 

 
 

“Australian Mammals” by Matt Chun 
 

Matt Chun explores Australia’s beloved mammals, from the remarkable platypus 

to the endangered bilby. 

 

Matt Chun’s rendering of these beloved animals – some cuddly, some curious and 

all extraordinary – will evoke awe in all nature enthusiasts. 

 

 

“A Pod of Whales” by Lucia Raatma 
 

When a group of whales live together, it's called a pod. Learn about life inside 

a pod of whales and why these animals like to stick together. Find out how 

living together with others helps whales hunt for food, communicate with one 

another, and raise their young. 

 

 

 

“Animal Classification - Fish” by Steffi Cavell-Clarke 

 
The animal kingdom includes over 1 million known living species. They come in 

many different shapes and sizes they each do weird and wonderful things and they 

live all over planet Earth. 

Explore the groups of the animal kingdom in depth via full-colour imagery, engaging 

facts and informative diagrams. 

 

 

 



“Funny Kid – Next Level” by Matt Stanton 

 

Every kid wants to laugh, but Max is the boy who can make it happen. 

A new video game has thrown Redhill Middle School into chaos. Will Max get the 

screen time he needs to dominate? 

Max is the funny kid and he's trying to beat Redhill's mystery pro gamer! 

Toilet snoozes, student protests, parent-teacher nights that go horribly wrong and 

an epic courtroom battle against Max's baby sister are just some of the things in 

store for Max and his friends in this Funny Kid adventure. 

 

“Code Name Bananas” by David Walliams 

Go back in time for a whizz-bang epic adventure of action, laughter and secret 
plots – and the extraordinary friendship between a little boy and a huge gorilla that 
just might save the day… 1940. Britain is at war with Nazi Germany.               
 
Eleven-year-old Eric spends his days at the place that makes him most happy: 
London Zoo. And there’s one animal in particular he loves: Gertrude the gorilla. 
 
With bombs falling all over London, Eric must rescue Gertrude. 
Together with his Uncle Sid, a keeper at the zoo, the three go on the run. But while 
hiding out at the seaside they uncover a top-secret Nazi plot… 
 

 

“Her Perilous Mansion” by Sean Williams 

 

In a strange mansion miles from anywhere, an orphan named Almanac and a 

twelfth daughter named Etta find themselves working - and bickering - side by 

side in the largely deserted rooms. But soon they realise that the house and 

its inhabitants are not quite what they seem, and there's more at stake than 

just their jobs.  

Can they solve the puzzle of Her Perilous Mansion before it's too late? 'Her 

Perilous Mansion is pure delight! 

 

 

These books will be available soon for you to borrow! 

 


